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Page 2 Congratulations to the first virtual generation of Isaac Gois Duran School to complete its second-tier course, Bioenergy. It was an unexpected but necessary path in the current climate. This is your school of bio-magnetism, always feel welcome. #escuelaisaacgoiz #parbiomagnéticoPage 2 Page 2 Congratulates
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pioneer in the 1988 therapeutic technique Par Biomagn'tico. This therapy uses pairs of magnets that align the pH of the body and eliminate viruses, bacteria, fungi, parasites and dysfunction in the first place. It effectively fights a lot of diseases. Medical biomatism focuses not on the symptomatology of the disease, but on
its real etiology. And he's doing it without the need for lab tests. Biomagnetic vapor is primarily preventive therapy, as well as therapeutic. In addition, this clean, cheap appliance is available to everyone. Its theoretical principles are quite simple, and its study does not require much time. There are now thousands of
therapists in the world who are engaged in medical biomagnetism. This number continues to grow exponentially. Millions of patients successfully treated with the most serious diseases justify this stop in advance and do biomagnetic pair therapy in the future. Health problems occur when a pathogen, virus, bacteria, fungi
or parasites enter the body. When this occurs, the pH changes at two specific points of the body, known as biomagnetic vapor, Dr. Goiz, I (2001). According to Dr. Gois Durand: When the disease affects the body, two magnetic fields are created, one positive (acid); one negative (alkaline). Health depends on tissues and
cell pH, the values of which should remain close to neutral; they can be detected and balanced with medium-intensity magnets. Richard Broeringmeyer, author of Energy Therapy, further states that pH imbalances of internal organs can be measured using magnetic fields in an indirect and qualitative rather than
quantitative way. The health of higher organisms depends on the internal equilibrium. Claude Bernard introduced the concept of the internal environment of the body, which led to the current understanding of homeostasis, i.e. self-regulation of life processes. Referee: Broeringmeier, R. and Broeringmeier, M. (1987).
Energy Therapy, Bio Health Enterprises.Dr. Gois Durand, I. (2001). Biomagnetic vapor. 3rd edition, Mexico, Alternative Medicine and S.A. Dr. Gois Durand, I. (2014). Bioenergy physiopathology (bioenergy physiopathology). The official page of Dr. Isaac Gois Duran El Dr. Isaac Gois, quien descubri el par biomagn'tico en
la Ciudad de Mexico, identify el Biomagnetismo m'dico como un sistema de curaci'n a. Dr. Isaac Goiz Duran was born April 13 in Puela, Puebla, Mexico. 5 books that he is the author that are: El Par Biomagn'tico (Biomagnetic Pair), . PAR BIOMANETIC I DR. ISAAC GOIZ DURAND. Lhulhu He. Uploaded. Lhulhu He! $#!
# % #&amp;'!&amp;() $! # $#! # % #&amp;' (%* +$,&amp;!$-%. +,#&amp;( $ $# !. Автор: Arashijind Dijar Страна: Гондурас Язык: Английский (испанский) Жанр: жизнь Опубликовано (Последний): 5 Апрель 2012 Страницы: 442 PDF Размер файла: 14,26 Мб ePub Размер файла: 15,7 Мб ISBN: 370-3-19517-
165-6 Загрузки: 1935 Цена: Бесплатно » »Бесплатный Regsitration Требуется» Uploader: Нелар Tradicional Медицина академии, А. Первый курс по китайскому иглоукалыванию. Медицинский биомогнетизм исследовательский центр, С. На протяжении многих лет, д-р Гвадалахара, Халиско, Мексика
Резюме его работы содержится в 5 книгах, которые он является автором, которые являются: Контролировать врачей Департамента здравоохранения делают их проживания в реабилитации в д-р Парес Biomagn'ticos / Biomagnetismo Медико д-р Исаак Гоиз Дюран Иностранные языки института,
Мехико Именно там он встретился с г-жой Гвадалахары, Гвадалахары, Халиско, Мексика В том же году он также работал в Национальном институте респираторных заболеваний , Mexico, where he remained in charge of the Department of Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine for 20 years. After graduating
from technical education in physiotherapy, he began working as a swimming instructor, giving medical lessons in physics, as well as others. Alternative Medicine and Rehabilitation, S. Chronic bronchitis and emphysema of the lungs. In the same year, inspired by Dr. Continuing Education courses taken since then at the
First National Congress on Rehabilitation Medicine.   DACRIOCISTITIS PEDIATRIA PDFIn he discovered telebioenergetics yoiz he flew his first patient remotely. Within 26 years of the doctor's achievement of a course in clinical pneumology. After graduating from high school he attended a chemistry school, but did not
complete his studies because of his mother's pqr. Using the mental energy of a patient, a therapist and the joint action of magnetic fields, it is able to cure a person in Italy at a great distance from Mexico. Mendes Cervantes,Mexico. Biomagnetop Medical Research Journal, Vol. University of New Sciences of America, S.
Some of the major advances include the discovery of biomagnetic pairs that identify and treat various diseases including infectious, autoimmune, dysfunctional, metabolic, chronic, degenerative, psychoemotional and tumor. Couses on hand rehab. Member Academy of Medicine Tradicional, A. O Dr. Isaac Goiz (en) Goiz
Biomagnetism pneumology and Torax Surgery Mexican Society. Adjunct Professor of Theoretical and Practical Course in Respiratory Rehabilitation at Rehabilitation School C. So, on October 10, Dr. Patient showed a significant improvement 8 days after receiving treatment, which consisted of the use of two magnets of
opposite polarity, each measuring roughly the outer Gauss. He is the father of 5 children, has 9 grandchildren and lives in a small area in Mexico with his greatest supporter, his wife. He was only 18 years old when he had to take charge of caring for the family, while his father attended seminary in preparation to become
a priest. Maria Elena Martinez Carbajal, his future wife, who at that time worked in the nutrition department of the institute. Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico Objectively Determining the cough effect of the B-H Diploma and Golden Ribbon during 10 continuous years of practice in physiotherapy. Traditional Medicine Mexican
Academy, A. Latest Medical News Journal. He attended primary, high school and high school in Puebla. Introduction to the book of Neymology. In he discovered phenomena that magnetic fields gooiz in a living organism, the human body, and which can be reproduced through psychic energy, calling it biorgeenetics.
During this time he worked as a surveyor, truck driver, typist, storage manager and held other positions. Those he has visited in other countries include: Isaac works as a doctor and physiotherapist he has taken several certification courses and received degrees in alternative medicine, including Dr. He currently works
isaad collaborating with 10 universities around the world, giving courses, training high-level academic therapists and conducting research topics. He was the third child out of 10 children. PAR BIOMANETIC I Dr. Isaac GOIZ DURAN (RU) Lhulhu He - Since then he has been teaching roughly courses in Mexico and other
countries, including Level 1 and Level 2 courses. Israeli Mexican Institute, A. Medical Psr Mexican School, A. El Dr. Isaac Gois Durand afirma fehacientemente que este virus famoso puede detectarse, tratarse y superarse facilmente desactivando los pat'genos asociados que son los le le dan la fuerza y viabilidad sin los
cuales solo producir entrevista con el dr. Isaac Gois Durand (descubridor de El Par Biomagnetico) pore Carlos Gil Es mucho lo que Para empezar, yo afirmo que ning'n virus es mortal, y el Coronavirus tampoco, lo conocemos ya desde el a'o 2000 y obviamente mucha gente trae ese virus, pero los virus como el VIH,
como el coronavirus, el AHTD cualquiera se vuelven mortales cuando se asocian a otras patolog'as que los llevan a la muer. En el Caso del coronavirus entendemos que se este asociando al Bacilo  what was previously known as TheUrin Cough usually became very important in the last century along with tuberculosis.
I had the opportunity to work for 20 years in that national institute of pulmonary and there we saw these pathologies and it was treated, obiviously, that now I like that pneumaticologists have been forgotten, because in 1970 the genius of allopathic medicine closed all hospitals for tbberculous and lung patients and was
established before 1980 by the National Institute of Respiratory Diseases, talking about breathing is a very broad topic but never that it corresponds to the pulmonary, which speaks to the full possibility of lung pathology. Last night I had the opportunity to listen to the director of the National Institute of Respiratory
Diseases and the doctor said that the AIDS virus exists and produces this disease, I have all due respect who deserve to tell them that there is no AIDS virus. AIDS is a complex disease, and what exists is an acquired immunodeficiency virus that ruled it as a retrovirus, but it is now known that the image of retrovirus is
not yet known in the case of coronavirus, because they have studied it from a biochemical and biological, but not energetic point of view and obviously if associated with Bacillus Pertusis becomes fatal, but the removal of one or the other element can save the patient's life. Does this mean, doctor, that this coronavirus or
covid- 19 can be treated with biomatism successfully? I definitely and I do not know why they changed their name, it is coronavirus Why they put covid - 19? - That is to divert the attention of doctors, scientists to believe that this is a new virus, it is a common coronavirus. Is it possible to say that this coronavirus is a new
strain of the doctor? No, all viruses are the same either from a particular strain, and thanks to bioenergy any viruses in one family can be detected, processed and overcome, have biomagnetic pairs already been available to treat the true doctor's coronavirus? There are, a couple of urethras - urethra and urethra all it
produces is a disorder of urine cystitis, urethritis, or any disease appropriate for the serial urinary ducts, but I repeat viruses all they produce is inflammation and fever, and when they are associated with other pathogenic organizations basically the bacteria become deadly So that's the danger of this coronavirus is the link
that makes with Bacilus? Right, I would call the doctor of the institution, which is now called the National Institute of Respiratory Diseases, I don't need to go to college, I don't need to be able to touch patients with my hands, I don't need anything more than identification of either the name or number they give the patient I
induction from this place to the hospital and try to heal some of the patients that they prescribe to me, already manage to get from this institution patient diagnosed with HIV - AIDS and we manage to treat him from here and we manage to get him out of high school and now he is healthy Mr. I mean this so-called covid-
19 can be treated through Bioengeterica or telebiogenic medicine? From telebioenergy to mostly, from this place anywhere, we can get to China or Asia or where it is a very good doctor, can you tell us that other biomagnetic pairs are associated with this covid - 19? For any bacteria that affect the upper respiratory tract,
which may be tuberculosis, fecale streptococcus, Bacillus pertussis, especially tuberculosis, but also curable with biomatism and but with urethra - urethra heals the patient's coronavirus. Anything else I would like to add a doctor?             Therefore, only health authorities or health institutions or schools should give us the
right to doubt and object. Well, you have to recognize very clearly the doctor creator of Biomagnetic Vapor and the discoverer of The Biomagnetic Pair is you and because there is little merit in the world zero that no one can take it away from you. Well, they've tried, I don't think so, and unfortunately right here in Mexico,
some character who wanted to take over my discovery, announce that he was a discoverer. Biomagnetism has existed since ancient times or indeed your merit is to find a biomagnetic vapor that should affect some parity through two loads The concept becomes double and even monopolar, they talk about coronavirus as
an isolated entity and is always associated with the bacterium. So here we have to look for what the bacterium to which it is related So you can say that if you are fighting bacteria ascoctocized with coronavirus that the virus can tell to die because at least it loses pathogenicity, the bacteria is the one that makes it flour-
prevention, which makes it viable, but once the bacteria detected the virus also disintegrates in its pathogenic capacity. Does each virus need a bacteria doctor? And this bacterium is the one who gives you food gives you mucoprotein, which makes it active for those who are not very well experienced in this area, could
you briefly explain that it is mucoprotein? Viruses consist of two elements, the CORE of DNA is a DNA protein and mucoprotein that wraps it up that the mucoprotein is produced by the bacterium, and if we remove the bacteria it stops producing mucoprotein and the virus no longer has the form that makes it malignant.
Then, to summarize coronavirus or covid- 19 can be treated with biomatism or through It can be detected and curable by bioneism and especially bioenergy, regardless of location, distance or time, because this phenomenon is immediate and everyone can be treated. Thanks for this interview All I would like to add? Just
because people are not afraid of coronavirus, here in Mexico with this system we can control their disease biomagnetismo isaac goiz duran. biomagnetismo isaac goiz pdf. biomagnetismo isaac goiz cursos. escuela superior de biomagnetismo isaac goiz durán. escuela superior de biomagnetismo isaac goiz. isaac goiz
duran biomagnetismo libros. biomagnetismo dr isaac goiz duran. dr isaac goiz biomagnetismo
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